
NONE FOR RIVERS

Supply of Cash for Im-

provements, toStdp.. -

HOUSE LEADERS SAY SO

Small Chance of River and

Harbor Bill Passing.

MEASURES NOT EVEN DRAFTED

Pelfcy of Economy Causes Alarm
Among Members Who Desire Ap-

propriations Revolt Against
Leaders May4 Result.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-
ington, Jan. 5. Members of Congress In-

terested In securing river and harbor ap-
propriations are becoming uneasy over
the repeated warnings of Speaker Cannon
and other Republican leaders that the
strictest economy must be observed from
now until adjournment. While talk of
this aort Is always In evidence at the be-

ginning of each session, there Is more
seriousness in the tones of the Speaker
and party leaders than usual, and the
fear Is spreading that they mean what
they say.

So far as waterway appropriations are
concerned, the fear Is not alone based on
the attitude of the party leaders, but the
further and very significant fact that the
rivers and harbors committee, though it
lias been in session more than a month,
has accomplished absolutely nothing. One
of its members declares that, notwith-
standing almost daily meetings have been
held, not a single line of the bill has been
iratned; not a single item agreed upon.
He declares that in past sessions, when
bills were reported and passed, the com-
mittee did more actual work in two days
than it has done this Winter in more than
four weeks.

Alarm Among Members.
This dawdling policy, this postponement

of action. Is what causes the real alarm,
end no member can understand what It
means, unless it Is that the delay 'is in-

spired by the Speaker for the sole purpose
of staving off action until It is too late
to put through a river and harbor bill.
If it Is found that this policy of delay
is continued, there Is apt to be a general
revolt of members from districts which
are sorely In need of money to continue
the Improvement of their waterways.
With few exceptions funds heretofore ap-
propriated for this purpose will be ex-

hausted by July 1, and unless a river and
harbor bill is passed, work will cease al-

together. In many other Instances work
has already stopped for lack of 'funds.

May Revolt Against Speaker.
The promise has been made that the

rivers and harbors committee will bring
In a bill the fore part of January. This
promise will serve to check those mem-
bers who are In favor of forcing the
Speaker to give In, but it will not serve
for long. Men who want river and har-
bor appropriations arc growing desperate;
the situation at many ports and on many
rivers Is becoming serious and demands
attention.

If It develops that the delay on the bill.
which was to have been reported the first
day after the holiday recess, has been for
the sole purpose of defeating that bill
altogether, the Speaker is very HHely to
have a fight on his hands which will call
for all the strength and skill which he
and his trusted llcutenanta can muster.
Members are for economy so Jong-- as
economy does net Interfere with the in-

terests of their districts, but, as one mem-

ber expressed It. "economy, like the tariff.
Is sometimes regarded as a' local issue."

NEW CANDIDATE ,BOfeS UP.

Wiestllng Seeks Seattle Postoffice
Ankeny Still Fights Crowley.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash
ington. Jan. 5. J. M. Wiestllng, Grand
Army candidate for Postmaster of Seattle,
reached Washington today and expect to
take his cane up in person with the Presi
dent, Postmaster-Genor-al and Represen-
tative Humphrey. In view of Senator

fight on Postmaster Stewart and
the ODDOsitlon that has arisen to W. A,

Carle. Ankeny's candidate. WleKHng has
hopes of being appointed as a compromise
candidate.

The Washington delegation will have a
conference tomorrow with T. A. Noble.
supervising engineer In charge of recla
mation work In Washington, especially
with regard to the Palouse and Big Bend
projects.

Senator Ankeny today asked the Presi-
dent to reconsider his action of yesterday
In nominating Dan Crowley for postmas
ter at Vancouver. While not willing to
take this step, the President requested
the Senate to take no action on the nora
Ination until ho receives further lnfonna
tion. Senator Ankeny will make a full
statement: to the President, setting forth
his grounds for opposing Crowley. On
this showing the President will determine
what course to pursue.

TO CLEAR AWAY OBSTACLES

Bills Introduced to Facilitate Klamath
Irrigation Project.

OREGONIAN NEW.S BUREAU. Wash
ington, Jan. 5. Senator Bard, of Call
fornla, chairman of the Irrigation com
mlttce. today Introduced two bills drawn
by the reclamation service intended to
clear away obstacles that threaten to In-

terfere with the construction of the
Klamath reserve Irrigation project In
Southern Oregon and Northern California.

One bill authorizes the Secretary of the
Interior to construct any irrigation works
which may be found advisable along Lit
tie or Lower Klamath Lake, Tule Lake
and Goose Lake, and to utilize the waters
of these lakes and any tributary streams
which may be found advisable.
'The Klamath project, which the en
gineers have in view, contemplates drain
ing these three lakes after using their
water for irrigation, and reclaiming not
only the adjoining lands, but the very
"beds of the lakes themselves. As the lakes
are navigable, It requires an att of Con
cress before the Government can drain

them. Once-ith- likes are. drained, .their
beds become the property of "the state,
but, It ,1s understood that the state will
jcede these1 lans'tothe. United States or
sell them at a. nominal cost, so that they
may be Irrigated by the general Govern-
ment.

Senator Bard's second bill authorises
the Secretary ot the Interior to take such
steps as are necessary to acquire these
lands from the states and to Irrigate them
under the terms of the National Irriga
tion act.. It Is contemplated that thered
will be no opposition to the passage or,
these bills.

Estimates for Valdez Road.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash-

ington, Jan. Secretary of War sent
to Congress oday the report of the en-

gineers on the survey of a wagon road
from "Valdez to Fort Egbert and a mill- -.

tary trail between the Yukon River and
Coldfoot, Alaska. The estimated cost of
theValdez-Fo- rt Egbert road la $3500 per
mile, ccPfiiSGO.Geo for the entire road 'of 30

mile!:. The coat of making a trail from
the Yukon River to Coldfoot Is estimated
at $6000.

Northwest Affairs at the Capital.
OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU, Wash

ington, Jan. 5. Rural free delivery route
No. 1 has been ordered established Feb
ruary 1 at Tekoa, Whitman County.
"Washington, serving 40S people and 102

house?.
Major Walter A. Bethel, Judge Advo

cate, Is relieved from duty as Judge Ad
vocate of the Department of the Colum-
bia and will proceed to Manila for duty
as Judge Advocate of the Department of
Luzon.

Contract Surgeon Melville Hayes, upon
the expiration of his present leave, will
proceed to Vancouver Barracks for duty.

TO FORT(FY THE COAST.

Bill Reported Appropriating Nearly'
$7,000,000 for Defense.

WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. The House
committee on appropriations today re
ported the fortifications bill, carrying
$6,747,893, which la $770,299 less than ap
propriated at the last session. The esti
mates aggregate $10,453,750.

The principal Items in the bill are the
following:

Modernizing older emplacements. 5(50,000:
Installation of range and position-finder- s,

$500,000; searchlights for Important har-
bors. $200,000; preservation and repair of
fortifications. $300,000; mining casements,
$400,000; mountain, field and siege can
non and equipment, $600,000; ammunition
for machine guns and cannon, $200,000;
sea coast guns, mounts-an- equipments.
$500,000: ammunition for sea coast cannon,
$450,000; ammunition for tubes
for sea coast artillery practice. $340,000:

alteration and maintenance of sea coast
artillery, $560,000; submarine mines. $300,-00- 0;

fire control installation, $500,000; for
fortifications in Insular possessions.
$936,000

TO REGULATE FREIGHT RATES

Elkins Confers With President on the
Proposed New 'Law.

WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. A confer-
ence was held at the White House to-
day between the President and Senator
Elkins, of "West Virginia, chairman of
the Interstate commerce committee of
the Senate, on the subject of proposed
legislation regarding railroad freight
rates. .

"This Is a big question." said the
Senator as he left the White House,
"and it behooves us to think' about It
carefully and to move slowly. What-
ever legislation may bo enacted event-ull- y

must be Just to all Interests-an-d
must not be a shock to' any. It is Im-
possible to ay now whether or not
action will be taken by Congress at
the present session, but we have an Im-
mense amount ;of work that must be.
done, and, as I suggestedthere are too
many conflicting Ideas and policies to
harmonize to warrant hurried action
that mlcht nrove tn he T

j.see no prospect of anything being done at
tnis session.

TO MAKE TERM SIX YEARS.

Bailey Introduces Amendment Chang-- '

. ing Presidential Tenure.
WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. Senator Bailey

today submitted to the Senate a proposed
amendment to the constitution fixing the
term of office, of the President at six
years and making him Ineligible for re-
election. The text of the amendment fol
lows:

The executive power shall be verted in a
President of the United Stattx. who shall hold
his office during a term of six years, and. to
re the r with the chosen for the
same term, be elected aa provided In article 12
of the amendments to the Constitution. The
President shall forever be Ineligible to a re- -
election, nor shall any person be eligible to an
election to the Presidency who has served as
President under any succession provided for
in the Constitution or in the laws, or In pur-
suance thereof.

To Amend Naturalization Law.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. Secretary Hay's

recommendations on the naturalization of
aliens laid before Congress, are that the
law should restrict naturalization to cer-
tain courts definitely named and forbid all
other courts from entertaining naturaliza-
tion proceedings; that the nature of the
testimony upon which naturalization may
be conferred should be more particularly
prescribed by law than It Is now: that the.
language and form of certificates should
b prescribed; that they should be printed
upon a particular paper made for the pur-nos- e,

so as to nrevent the extensive
terfeltlng which now prevails, and that all
courts naving power to naturalize snouid
be "required to make returns of naturali-
zations to the General Government.

For Sale of Reclaimed Land.
"WASHINGTON, Jan. 5. Senator Bard

has introduced a bill in the Senate pro
vldlng for tho disposal of lands ac-
quired under the provisions of the
reclamation act. Under the bill, all
lands susceptible .of Irrigation by
means of works constructed under the
reclamation act of June 17. 1302, which
aro unsurveyed, are to be subdivided
In the same manner as other public
lands. The Secretary of the Interior Is
authorized to lease any lands proposed
to be utilized for Irrigation works until
they are needed.

More Revenue Cutters for the Sound.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. The Senate

committee on commerce today reported
favorably bills providing for the construc-
tion of two steam vessels for the revenue
service on Puget Sound, for the estab-
lishment of a lighthouse near Santa Bar-
bara Landing, Cal.. and for the estab-
lishment of a lighthouse and fog signal
at Red Rock, San Francisco Bay.

Conference on Reclamation.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. The engi-

neers who are employed in the Govern-
ment reclamation service began their
second annual conference here today.
Representatives were present from all
parts of the West.

To Catch Criminals on Isthmus.
WASHINGTON. Jan. 5. A favorable

report on the extradition treaty between
tho United States and Panama was au-
thorised today by tho Senate Committee
on Foreign Relations, Tbe treaty

the question of jurisdiction o?er
clmlials taking refuge In the canal zone.

Caller What did sister say bn you told
her I was herT Tommy She said,- - "Oh,

Traveller,
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WKEMI ALL-BA- CK

ButTTalb6t's Jtccusers- - Will

Renew Changes.

SAY THEY CAN PROVE
-

ALL

Withdrawal of Huntingdon Signers
Causes Others to Follow Suit, but

They Reserve Right to File
New Presentment

PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 5. The present
ers of Bishop Talbot, who have not "re
pudiated the paper "filed against him, to
night formally withdrew the 'charges In
writing made against the bishop by
friends of Dr. Irvine, the deposed priesL

The document was handed to Rev. Dr.
Bodinc, president of the board of inquiry
to hear, the case late tonight by J. F.
Jcnklnson, of this city. After reading the
withdrawal. Dr. Bodlne said:

"The charges against the bishop of
Central Pennsylvania having been with
drawn by the presenters, It has been
thought that arrangements may be made
whereby the meeting of the board of In
quiry could be avoided. The place of
meeting will be in the City of Reading. . .

The withdrawal Is dated January 2. and
is addressed to Bishop Tuttle, to whom a
copy has been sent-- The document
enumerates the charges as follows:

A crime, to wit: A criminal libel.
Immorality, to wit: False statements.
Breach of ordination and consecration vows.
Conduct unbecoming- a bishop.

v Continuing, the .document says:
W are in possession of such proof as Is

sufficient in our opinion to put BUhop Talbot.
upon his trial. The charges were formulated
In order that the scandal In the church, and
the dlfgrace of Che oSloe of Bishop Talbot
ebould be Inquired Into. In the expectation aod
belief that the board would direct the church
advoca'e to prepare a presentment to be
signed by such of the board as agree thereto.

The paper states that since the board
of inquiry was appointed the canon laws
have been changed.

After the names of the signers had been
published, the paper says. Dr. Irvine
learned through the newspapers that the
Huntingdon signers had repudiated the
document. Continuing, the withdrawal
says:

As Incomprehensible as this seems, upon in-

vestigation the signers find, upon information
given to them, that at least two of the Hunt-
ingdon signers cogfirmed these reports. They
also find 'that twp of the Huntingdon ricners
desire to withdraw their names from the
Charges. We do not know the attitude of the
other two.

For all these reasons, we cannot go before
rd of Inquiry, and, accordingly, wo

withdraw our names from the charges In writ-
ing heretofore delivered to you aa presiding
bishop.

In thus withdrawing our namea, however,'1- onr
action must not be misunderstood. We again
reiterate that we signed the charges In writ-
ing, believing that they should be Anally and
absolutely settled by a proper inquiry and
trial.

We deplore that, owing to the serious legal
difficulties and the position taken by aome of
the Huntingdon signers. It has become neccs-ear- y

for us all, one and severally, to request
the return of the charges In writing hereto-
fore delivered to you aa presiding bishop, or
that the said charges In writing shall be duly
Indorsed In writing In such manner. In accord-
ance with tbe facts, as will not prejudice the
delivery to the- - presiding, bishop jof another
document to take tbe place thereof executed
in accordance with "the existing conditions.

The paper is signed by J. Frederick
Jenklnsoh, A. J. Arnold, S. Lord Gilbert-eo- n.

Hubert Noble. J. A. Beall, William
B. Wilson and Richard B. Cannon.

Although Dr. Gllbertson signed the
above paper, he Issued a statement to-

night disavowing any further connection
with the' case, and will not allow his
name to be used "to support such fraud
as has been perpetrated In this case."

TEE DAY'S DEATH ROLL.

Rev. Dr. Thomas Boone.
N"3.W YORK, Jan. 3. Rev. Dr. Thomas

Boone, rector of the Protestant Episcopal
Church at Gilbertsvllle, die! from heart
failure tonight at the home of his sister.
Dr. Boone1 was well known to the clergy,
and his brother, the Rev. William Jones
Boone, Is now the Episcopal bishop or
China. Dr. Boone- - was born In China In
IStS. He came to this country to receive
his education and was a gradual of
Princeton University. After hi? marriage
he was for many years rector of Christ
Church, Savannah, Ga. During the .yel-

low fever scourge In Brunswick, Ga., In
1S76, Dr. Boone was rector of the Epis-
copal Church there, and because of lils
ministering to persons of all creeds was
greatly beloved In that city. The rector
and his wife also were stricken by the
disease and Mrs. Boone died.

William Claflln.
"NEWTON. Mass-.- . Jan. 5. William Claf-

lln; of Massachusetts and
died at his home In New-tonvll- le

tonight, aged S7 years.

(Mr. Claflln was born at Mllford, Mass.,
on March 6, 1818. being the son of Lee
and Sarah Adams Claflln. and was edu-
cated at Brown and Harvard Universities-- .

He engaged In the leather business at St.
Louis and afterwards at Boston. He was
a member of the Massachusetts Legisla-
ture from 1849 to 1S52. a State Senator It)
1S60-- L Governor from 1869 to 187L Repre-
sentative in Congress from 1ST7 to 1SS1.

and chairman of the Republican National
Executive Committee from 1SCS to ISti,
He had been president of the Massachus
etts Club since 1ST.

H. V. Poor, Railroad Statistician.
BOSTON, Jan. 5. Henry V. Poor, wide

ly known for many year?, as a railroad
authority and expert on financial affair.).
Is dead at his home In Brooklyn. Mr.
Poor fell on the ice and broke his anl:Is
three weeks ago, and the shock to his sys
tem eventually affected his heart. He was
born In Maine In 1SU. He was the oldest
gradt afe of Bowdoln College- - Mr. Poor
lived for many years In New York. whre

HOOD'S

rlLO J Cathartic
Easy to take, easy, to operate; care bilious-
ness, constipation, morning and side bead-ach- e;

breakup colds and ward off fevers.
AUdroggists. Sc. ClLEoodOoLoweQ.MaeE.

California mustard has
strength but lacks flavor.
Trieste has flavor but lacks
strength. Schilling's Best is
the two mixed, nothing else,
ho color. The next - best
mustard sold here is weak but
fexs good flavor.

Your groor'fij owieyback.

IF

Our Great Sale Offers Remarkable Bargains in Warm

Just when you' are in greatest need of warm Stockings comes this "Great
advantages.

Women's black wool Hose, 1x1 rib, re-

duced from 25c to. . . .' 19
"Women's. black wool Hose, rib top, re-

duced from 25c to . .19
Women's black heavy wool. Hose, re-

duced from 50c to .39 .

Women's black fine worsted 'Hose; re--1

duced from 35c to : . .23
Women's black 1x1 ribbed cashmere

Hose reduced from 50c to 39
Women's black frill fashioned cashmere

Hose reduced from from 50c to 42

Wash Fabrics Special
Three grades of Wash Fabrics which pos-

sess- unusual bargain merit :

12y2c PEBSIAIf r3jAHNELETTES Sc.
Five hundred yards, all in new, bright pat-

terns.
MEEOEEIZBD WHITE WAIS TINGS.

The 85c. to $L00 grades at 45
The $1.50 grades at v 75

IMPORTED GEENADINES.
The 75c quality at . ; . . 45f -

cotton

cotton

19

EODS.
5c 4 The $1.00

Brass Bods. 7$ The $1.50
Brass .15 Tfae 00
Brass lap o0 aU40c Brass Rods.

50c Brass 39 The $3.00

VERY LOW. The $3.50 at
Couch The $4.00

60 inches TIie q0

The $5.00 3.95 HALF
The $6.00 And less than in cases- -

The $7.50 at $2.00 $3.00 98

$9.50 $5.00.

These are a value.
Made of full
double bed pink or blue
border.

$3.00 $2.65.

Sateen covers, filled with finest
white five pounds.

?1.75 O QMFORTERS $1.38.
. finest .white cot-

ton

25c to

35c to

25c to

35c to

25c to

to
lxl

25c to

at
10c atl
20c at
2oc 00

at

at
at

at
at some

to

five

50c 2Dc
The with In ex-- JQ

elusive 50c today at ow
75c to 20c.

Odd lines of and that OQn
were 75c to marked to at

SILK FLOSS
The to on the

are bit less.
30c 33c 35c grade 20c
50c 40c 65c grade 43c
65c ,.5Zc 75c grade 83c

he a manual and. wrote
books on

Belle Cote Is
Jan. 5. Belle Cote, the

singer (whose Illness was
died this at 5:30

o'clock.

Mikado Feasts the Diplomats.
TOKIO. Jan. 5. The today

gave Xew Year luncheon to the
members of the Corps, the
elder and high of-

ficials. The them
with the usual of the

and toasted the
at his court. Baron

the Belgian and
dean of the Corps, replied
In of the corps. Premier
on behalf of the offered
the hopes for the and

There was no official mention of the

Drowns Is
BATTLE CREEK. Mich.. Jan. 5. The

of Nell S. Phelps, the of

All
Ills.

YOU'

constitution undermined by ex-

travagance in by
the or

physical all if so,

cure
For headache, dyspepsia,

biliousness
and all

Liver Pills
an absolute

for

Is

black fleece-line- d Hose
reduced from 19

black fleece-line- d Hose
reduced from

Women's black cotton Hose re-

duced from
black .heavy Hose

from . :.........28
blnck lace Hose reduced

from
Women's black lace lisle Hose reduced

from 50c 35
Children's wool Hose

reduced from 19

Department
Heavy with

oval and square beveled glass,
mirror in very elaborate-frames- .

to $3.00. Reduced 98C
Gold - Plated, -

Picture Frames, card
ular gsc Re-
duced to

Curtains and Draperies
OTOTAIN S0OT0H

Extension Kqds... quality 79
Extension . . quality $1.15
Extension . quality $1.65Extension Rods... ,
Extension . .29p I1?
Extension Rods... quality $2.39

COUCH COVERS quality $2.79
Oriental Tapestry Covers, quality 93.19

three long and. quaity $3.98
quality UPHOLSTERY
quality $4.95 that
quality $5.95

Bedding
wonderful

pure Oregon
size,

COMFORTERS

cotton, full

Silkoline
filling.

size.

11-- 4 Wool in
tans and grays, textra a very

COMFORTERS
with finest

two four
and

COMFORTERS
tops, finest white cotton

-

Art Department Specials
AVO.VDAI.E TOPS,

Cushion Tops, backs.
always

fl.59 LACE
Braids,

51.53 close
CUSHIONS.

nearest that's market.
Prices quite a

grade
grade
grade (24-lnc- h)

published railroad
subjects.

Dead.
LONDOX. Amer-

ican
yesterday),

Emperor
a

Diplomatic
Ministers

Emperor welcomed
compliments sea-

son, respective sover-
eigns represented
D'Anethan. illnlster

Diplomatic
behalf

Nation,
customary

national prosperity.

Gone.

body

Tutt's Pills
Cure
Liver
ARE
BANKRUPTinhesJtb,

eating, disre-

garding of
capital gone,

NEVER DESPAIR
Liver Pills will

sour stomach, malaria, torpid
fiver, constipation,

diseases.

Tutt's
cure.

Hosiery Women and Children

Less

..

-- .28

cotton

lisle
19

ribbed

Picture
Gold-Plate- d .Mirrors,

Regular prices, $1.75

Hand Burnished
Reg

LAOE CURTAINS.
Brass

Rods.

yards

FABRICS,

Tapestries

BLANKETS

wool;

tops,"

kindred

$6.00 BLANKETS $4.75.
size Blankets

heavy,
substantial hard-we- ar resisting
blanket.

$1.98.
Silkoline covers, filled

white cotton, weights,
pounds.

.$2.00 $1.59.
Silkoline

filling.

CUSHION
genuine Avondale

designs
BRAIDS,

Renaissance Battenberg

"GOLDEN
substitute eiderdown

(16-inc- (18-lnc-

(20-lnc- h) (22-lnc-

(26-inc- h)

financial

reported
morning

statesmen.

Katsura.
Japanese

Imperial

Because Forturie

capitalist

laws nature,

Tutt's you.
sick

Women's

Women's

heavy

Women's

Women's

heavy

plates,

price,

$2.5Q

FLEECE"

this city who mysteriously disappeared
a number of weeks ago. and who was
later supposed to have been located In
British Columbia, was found today, badly
decomposed, in. the river here.

Mr. Pnelps had been missing since Oc

Ladies' .

Outfitters

25c

every article

guarantee hack
Every

from
French

.$2.20
800

Sale," with its manifold pur'chasing

Children's lxl medium worsted
Hose reduced from 35c to...... 28

Children's 2x1 ribbed heavy wool Hose
reduced from 35c to 28

Children's ribbed extra heavy wool Hose
reduced from to --,39&
Children's

Hose from to
Infants' ribbed Hose, reduced

from to
Child's ribbed heavy cotton re-

duced from to 11
Child's ribbed heavy cotton Hose re-

duced from 20c to

Less
Women's Children's warm Gloves are.

on now at below values.
Women's and 35c wool Golf

in. all at 25
wool Golf plain and

fancy ........ 39
Women's 65c --wool Golf plain

fancy 49
Women's' wool Golf Gloves, plain and

fancy .59

Women's Suits and Coats
"Bargain diving Extraordinary" that is what this Suit Store of

purs is doing savings which we offer

Suits at $11.45'
At this price Women's high-cla- ss Tailor-mad- e

Suits, made, of black and colored all-wo- ol

broadcloths, cheviots and novelties, made In
coat and blouse styles; actual values are more
than double today's selling- price.

Suits at $14.75
At this price Women's high-cla- ss Tailor-ma-de

Suits, made of black and colored all-wo- ol

broadcloths, cheviots and men's wear ma-
terials, made In vestee and fancy tailor-mad- e

effects: actual values are more than double
today's selling price.

Suits at $18.50
At this price Women's high-cla- ss Tailor-mad- e

Suits, made of panne
cheviots and fancy men's wear materials In
black, brown and made plain and fancy
trimmed styles; actual values are more than
double today's selling price.

Suits at $21.50
At this price Women's high-cla- ss Tailored

Suits, made of fine imported broadcloths, panne
cheviots and novelty cloths, made In coat and
fancy blouse styles, trimmed,
tucked and actual values are more
than double today's selling price.

Tourist Coats $12.75
Tourist Goats are by far the most popular-oute- r

garmont of the season those on sale
are - most desired length, 40 Inch, made
of 'tan covert cloths, navy blue cheviots and
an endless variety of fancy cloths In brown

- mixtures, gray mixtures and black and white
effects; trimmed with plain clpth collar and
cuffs and braids; were always $20; choice
today at $12.75

Underwear Specials
Qpi Instead of $1.50 for ribbed wool Vests and:701 Pants white and natural gray.
AQn Instead of 63c and 75c for women's medium-weig- ht

"C ribbed cotton Vests and Drawers, In regular and extra
cream only.

OOn Instead of 50c, women's nonshrinking ootton ribbed VestsJJl and Pants choice of white and natural.

$1
$2
$1

and
of

and blue.
AQ ofrrc' wool

iipmarjwbif B Co

Warm
much

women's "Vassar"

women's

tober last. In 190S Mr.
became and waa a year
In to straighten out the tangle. It
was Just the expiration of this
year that disappeared. Soon after
Phelps disappearance it was discovered

Silverfield's

interested
committed

Fourth
Morrison

Our

GreatAnnualClearance Sale
Continues demonstrate advisability your supplying your year's wants
in line Ladies' Wearing Apparel now offering values that

emphatically the best in Portland best because prices lowest best
because qualities dependable best because styles and sizes right Ton
must fail come during this sale if you claim at economical, for
we've prepared bargains sure malle January memoriable in

Furs Underpriced
Our large and complete stock of fine

the grandest inducements during onr clearance sale;
priced 'without regard to profit, merely

the cost of materials to the cost of
factoring, sold a we stand
of. garment reduced.

Underwear Underpriced
Our stock, of TJndemuslins the

Lingerie to the medium domestic gar-
ments at prices. We mention a few specials
helow:
50c Garments $1.50 Garments.. 1.20
68c Garments $2.00 Garments. .S1.60
75c Garments $2.75 Garments.
$1.00 Garments $5.00 Garments.. $4.00

SALE PRICES

ribbed

50c
ribbed, fashioned

reduced 25c 19
cashmere

25c lod
15c

15

Gloves
and

sale real
children's Gloves,.

colors,
Women's 50c Gloves,

Gloves,

75c

Note the

broadcloths,
navy,

elaborately
pleated;

$20

women's

sizes

7Q Instead of $3.00. Union part
wool, glove fitting, white natural.

QEJ Instead $5.00. women's "knlt-to-fl- t" Union
all wool, black, natural, white
Instead $2.00, "Onelta" Union Suits,
strictly all white and natural.

affairs
involved he given

which
before

he

that $30,000 of stock in a publishing house
that was in had been

He had suicide while
despondent over the Ioas of his fortune,
which had been estimated at several mil-
lions. and the resultant

and

to the of
the of here and

are very are
are are

not to in to be all
to a one bargaindom

Furs offers

net added
with that

entire finest
made

sale

40
52
..60

fleece full

Hose,

and

Suits,

Suits,

Phelps'
Phelps

forged.

troubles.

by

Suits Underpriced
We have only space to quote a few special

values in --the popular mixtures and mannish effects,
in all colors of broadcloth, Venetian cloth and plain
or fancy cheviots.
$60.00 Suits... $38.35 $40.00 Suits... $26.50
$50.00 Suits... 329.85 $35.00 Suits... S21.68
?47.50 Suits... $28.35 $30.00 Suits... $19.85

Siik Skirts Underpriced
Our entire, large and elegant line of Silk Skirts

has been placed on sale at the greatest reduction,
when considering the quality of the garments, all
colors, handsomely trimmed. Note the prices:
$7.50 Silk Skirts , $4.95
$8.50 Silk Skirts $5.15
$12.50 Silk Skirts ......-....$9.- 65

$15.00 Silk Skirt3 ,.$1065
Prevail throughout our entire store, and the most
splendid bargains are offered in every line of
ladies' furnishings, including UiTlingry-- Belts,
Purses, Opera Bags, Umbrellas, Gleves, Handker-chi-af

s, rteckwwur asd Heitry, - v


